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THE race meeting and the Fourth of
July celebration are matters to be set-
tled forthwith.

IT is noticed that the cranks are not
overlooking opportunities afforded by
World's fair congresses.

THE statesmen of China seem to have

left the question of retaliation to be
settled by American missionary so-
cieties.

THE best feature of the Briggs case
thus far is the announcement that there
can be no appeal from the general as.
sembly.

THa income tax will not be proposed
until a democratic congress knocks down
the meoomes of barons from the high
tariff wall.

FosTran was not much of a national
financier while as a sensational finan-
cier, he falls a long way below Zimri

Dwiggins.

Ir Gov. Knute Nelson runs his anti-
trust convention as well as he ran for
governor, Attorney General Olney can
give more time to other business.

IF the railroad companies will throw
in the transportation, what's the matter

with having a great, World's fair con-
gress of disappointed oflice seekers.

Lwr's call June 1 January 1 and start in
with renewed hope and expectation.-The
Missoulian.

That goes, if you will bar another
winter senatorial struggle.

SOME one should notify the friends of
Congressman O'Neill, the "father of the
house". His prediction that the repub-
licans will soon return to power is evi-
dence of second childhood.

IT is true that President Cleveland
left Washington Tuesday evening on a
hunting trip, but before discussing it
bloody shirt editors must frame the is-
sue of 1896, which we take to be the re-
moval of Jeff Davis's remains.

IT is gratifying to know that dissen-
tions in the New York democracy grow
hotter every day. That was the situa.
tion a year ago and the democrats car-
ried the state by the biggest majority
given in a presidential year since the
defeat of Greeley.

THE governor's appointment of a
Missoula delegate to the anti-trust con-
vention prompts the Western Democrat
to ask for a stoppage of the deal. We
believe this can be done, now that there is
nothing more to deal until a Montana
republican appointee breaks the
record by resigning.

MINIITar.nR LEwIs BAKER had hardly
arrived at Nicaragua before a dispatch
was received recommending that a
United States warship be kept conve-
niently around his headquarters. Be-
tween the revolution and the yellow
fever, it is behleved that Baker will re-
turn with renewed appreciation of life
in St. Paul.

IT is not surprising to learn of the un-
constitutionality of certain portions of
the bill locating the school of mines.
There was too much senatorial excite-
ment last winter to permit legislators to
study the constitution, or even the game•
law which, after the governor's si(gn-
ture, was exactly reversed from the pur-
poses of its framers.

SE4rTTr: proposes to keep in the
swim. A local Ward McAllister is pre-
paring a society blue-book with a list of

AiOU names and, as a consequence, Seattle
society is in a state of nervous expeo-
tancy. As tile social center of the
state, we believe that something of the
kind should be arranged in Helena, if a
man can be found who will risk his life
in this great cause.

THF sugar planters of Hawaii are get-
thing themselves in shape to fight. The
refusal of Uncle Sam to have a hand in
theft has caused the leaders to grow
bellicose and it looks very much as
though they would attempt the estab-
lishment of a permanent regime. High
handed methods have commenced with
the arrest of native editors for libelling
the provisional government and our late
Ministes Stevens. A still more impoli-
tic nove on the part of these people is
the effort to put a gag on the Noew York
JIerald's special correspondent. What-
over sympathy the leaders of this move-
ment may have received at the outset
will be quickly removed. It was never
anything to start with but a barehanded
attempt to rob the queen of her throne
and the natives of their government.
The best act of President Cleveland's

aminaistration was the nueal .t sa""
courage the robber, "

Minister Blou 'iority, as the
news dispatches "sadso•y to tthe
relations of oei t with othoe
goveramen o'ite teotion of our

yititens e r y • • terference,

the island , tle tgr Pt
trouble. a s 1eit *q. Itt evadei
that the leadirs ai *tfvj onal goV,
eminment sp• iate l tihe 'oonditions
and in their hopeleesness'of securing an-
nexation have determined to fight it out
with the natives for possession. The
facts up to date warrant the hope that
they will be beaten.

O1W ANACONDA •POPL "tHrrINK.',
In the course of a strained and weari-
some but harmless diatribe on our city
and its prospects, we learn from the An-
aoonda Standard that "in Helena they
do their thinking through their hopes,
just as they do their talking through
their hats."

Before accepting this theory we must
ask for authority. What does the Stan-
jard know about thinking? Nobody in
Anacon la thinks. The thinking in that
town is done by one man. Just so with
the talking; it is done through one
man's hat, .The few presumptious fools
who try to think and talk in Anaconda
walk down the canycn. On the outer
wall near the moat at the lower works
is a sign:

ABANDON TnQUGoHT AND TALK, ALL TE :

waO wNTER HIRE.

The people over there are as mute and
silent asoigar Indians until they get
orders. These aregiven through a large
phonograph arranged with many tubes
and one man's hat for a funnel.

If the capitol is ever located there-
which God forbid--members of the leg-
islature 'and judges of the supreme
court will be expected to drop the think-
ing habit. This is one of the first rules
of the Anaconda company and it it buys
the capitol it will do as it pleases with
all attaches. This is what the company
oalls business. It it cannot have a
time-look on a man's tongue, it has no
use for the man. The game now is to
extend this system to all the people of
Montana, so that the boss can shutdown
the thinking apparatus of the state un-
til the whistle from the lower works sig-
nals the people back to life. The Rus-
sian czar's experts are now under con-
tract to furnish new ideas in this line.

The Standard, which has no right to
speak on this subject, is wrong in say-
ing that the people of Helena are think-
ing through their hopes. If, however,
this were true, the Standard, if it has
nerve enough to steal a thought, will
agree that this system is better than
not thinking at all.

COME TO TIME, PLIEASE.

After repeated urging, the esteemed
Standard ventures a vague and unsatis-
factory explanation of its alleged
interview with Hon. A. J. Da-
vidson. Instead of claiming that
this was secured by its representative,
it says that it was "the report of a talk,
which took place at Livingston the
other day in the presence of three well
known gentlemen; and the printed re-
port is an accurate summary of the
conversation."

This far fetched explanation "don't
go." In the first place Mr. Davidson
has declared through THE INDEPEN-
DENT that the interview in question was
a fabrication out of whole cloth; in the
second place, reputable newspapers do
not usually print summaries of
conversation in the presence of
other parties as original inter-
views; finally, when this is done
by reason of accident br misun-
derstanding, newspapers of that class
will promptly furnish satisfactory apol-
ogies. The Standard has not done this,
but insists that the conversation with
which Mr. Davidson is credited actually
occurred.

Since our contemporary will not
apologize, it will, perhaps, in justice to
Mr. Davidson and the people follow an-
other very plain duty; that is, to secure
from the three gentlemen in question
personal aflidavits of all they know
about the matter. We fancy that Mr.
Davidson's complete denial will make
this work rather difficult and in its ina-
bility to perform it our contemporary
should give an apology as complete as
the circumstances warrant. Mr. Da-
vidson's anger over the manner in which
he was misrepresented is righteous and
the prominence given to this affair de-
mands that the Standard shall now act
in the best spirit of fairness.

IT WILL IBE SEI( ANT FREY.

Changes Tnhat Will lie Made In the Police
Dlepartmrent To-Day.

Mayor Curtin will announce several
changes in the pouler department to-day.
The roost important is the app,ioint of
John Frey as serrennt, vice William B.
Martin resigned. Mr. Martin was appointed
at the same time Marshal McCann woe, but
resigned soon after, and Detective llone
anl has since teen acting seulrant. 'The
appointment of John i':oe as sorceant will
undoubtedly ive Rene al satisfaction. -lHe
has been actively connected with the polic. I
department for a number of yearr, is a
good officer, has a thorough acquaintance
with the criminal classes and their hIaunts,
has a clesa head in titnes of emergency, and
while quick to not is nroted for hibs ooal
judgment at critical tornue. It is It bravo
officer, one who is always willing to otae
the lead in hazardous undertaklorp.

For the past year Mr. Frey has been aRn-
Itary inst aotor. His suassesor will bIr
Lewis Hhll, who has been a ynalud ern-
ployo of the Western Union 'JTlegraph
company for a number of years.
M. 11. Bennett, patrolman, will retire to.

day, and he will be succeeded by W. :.
Erwin, formerly a rember of the force.
A new member will be added to the force
in the person of Paul Itej, who will be the
stook collector. Owanor of cows and
horses will do well to keep their anin:ale at
home, as the collector's whole duty will be
to take up and impound live stock foIund
running at larg,. This api ointiment Is
only for the summer season.

CULRE) TrHE DEFECT.

School of Mines Mlatter Not so sorlous as
Fiart Appeared.

When Gov. Rickards was in Butte last
Monday soment question was raised about
ithe bill passed at the recent session of the
legislature p-oviding for the location
of the school of mines. It was reported
that the bill was unconstitutional, and this
naturally created some anxiety in Butte.
Attorney General Haskell's attention was
ealled to the matter. He said there are
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Allen Percr was In the ly yesterdaly.
Col. Malone, of Mile. City, il in Helena.
P. J. Shields, of Great Falls, is in town.
Con Kohrs, of Deer Lodge, is at The

Helena.
Julius Borg, of Townsend, was In town

yeIterday.
Thomas W. Murphy, of Fort Beaton, is

at the Grand Central.
Ex-Revenue Collector James Bhields is

in town from Elliseton.
William Gibbs went to Chioago vesterdey

via the Great Northern.
James Alien, of White Sulphur Springs,

is at the Grand Central.
County Tseasurer Barden has returned

from a trip to the World's fair.
J. G. Boyd, James Hill and W. a. Peter-

son were in town yesterday from Missoula.
Miss Grace Snedaker, of Denv dauah-

ter of C. E. Snedaker, is visiting i Ielens.
W. E. Smith, the popular iais'tnn sat

Beoso, Cory & Co.'s, pas reslgned•dis posi-
tion dnd expeots to go east nextMondey
for a pleasure trip. He will return and
make Helena his home.

F, D. Kingsley and A. Coho, for Chicago;
Miss Ella Person, for Denver, W, H. Ster-
ling, for Kansas City; Mrs. T. J. Flemire
and Caroline Geir, for Ellsworth, , Kansas;
Heitler for Salt Lake; C. S. Copeland, Kit-
tie R. Mets, Walter B. Clark, Count Wedel,
Rev. B. F. Leioson, for Chicago; and Lizzie
Gilmore, for Portland, were among the de-
partures via the Northern 'Paoflo yester-
day.

For tile Gate of the Mountains.

The Helena Cab and Transfer company
will tun a twenty passenger excursion
wagon in connection with the steamer Iose
of Helena to the Gate ofthe Mountains for
the summe-. Fine livery rigs of every de-
scription always on hand.

JonoasoN & FISOHrn, Prop's.
Telephone 125.

Arrivatl as the Grand ontral.
William Thompeson,city Henry eioben. city

enj Wathleo oulder U A atthewe. Mirys-
ieeo Hl Tuttle, Wicked villa
John Mcklugh, Pioneer P J Kelly, city
Jnlius I.org, Townsend John C Hilson, Bis-'I homas t Murphy, marck

eort Penton Mrs Lord and child,
Allen Pierce, Neihart Drummond
Wm Ilortop, Lewis- Frank iefLy., uluth

town. W. t Aun ,b t Paul
F G Arnett. city M L Campbell, talt
J l Boyd. Alissoula Lako
James Hill, Missoula W H latterson, Lis-s
Joe hemenoc, Winston souls

Irs O'Rourke and chil- Louis Koenig, Marye-
dren. Marysville villa

J L Busch, Cascade E W Blaine, Cascade
Robt (T Williams. It J Karthinger, Cincin-

Louis nati
John Mcllhune,StLonis John Doherty, EtLouis
James Allan, White Frederick Nielaue,

Bulphur bprings Detroit

A rrtvals at The Helena.
Con Kohre. Deer Lodge J W Moss. Boston
Richard F lialph, bt Pen Tibby, Butte

Louts J W Young, city
C P Stacy. Chicago It J . ewman, Few
Mrd D M Arnold, fan York

Diego, Cat Fred Coleman, New
S Fborbes St Paul F C Anderso. Port-
j H Mctiuaid, New land

York I H Amon. Portland
E K Cheadle, Brainerd, M F llalloram. l ash-

linn ton, D.) .Y,
N Otey, San Francisco Wm A pi•kr, Chicago
Wm A Sink (hicago Jacob bchsefer. Chi-
C F Smelt, Wickerson, cago

TKan i DI Luff, Chicaso
A K t rwin, St oPaul W D Barclay, Lath-
E J Kirkham, Minneap- bridge

oils A J •ios;er, Chic.Ig
L I Ihillips, Spokane It W lBatty, ran Iran-
F •M alone, Miles City cisbo
H F Manu, San Fran- E tUaughisur, Living-
cisco ston

P J Ihild', Great Falls Ie' Cushing, Syracu-e
Mrs 1 F Cushing, Fiyra- N

cuse, N Y J W Bill. Helena
C W handerse, city W E Smith, city
James Ohields, .lliston C N Sutton, city

The Grandon.
The only first-class European hotel in

the city.
tse the best rooms, all modern conveni-

onces, with oafs in the building. Corner
Sixth avenue and Warren street: J. J.
Rohrbaunh, manager. Rapid transit, eles.
trio oars pass the door.

P'rovide yourself with a mackintosh if You are
foing to the World's fair, as you cannot be en-
cambered with an umbrella at all tinoes. The
Bee Hlive has a speciai sale on these goods this
week and all will do well to avail themselves of
these bargains.

BORN.

FAPIAN-In Helona, May 28, to the wife of X.
1 abian, a daughter.

OPl'P-In Helena. May 80. to the wifo of Chau.
Opp. a daughter.

MAItRIEI).

MACDfONAID-BRONN ERI-At the residence of
tho bride, on Montana avenue, May 80 Tb9M,
Mr. John A. Macdonald and Miss Mlancho
ilrunner.

Womaln's Bellef Corps.

Wadsworth C(orps No. 1. W. It. ('., mnetot first
and third Thnrsdayo, of each month at 8:30 p. nm.
at (1. A. it. hall.

ELIZA M. SIIAW, l'resident.
ISABE'.cA KIlltKNDALL,. hecretary.

Natnl Lodge No. 1, D). of ., I. 0. O. F

Ieets firetand third TIhursdays of each month
in (did )elluow' hall. All visitor curdially in-
vited to attend.

MIiS. ALICE BUTtIIE . N. (3.
Lou STANCHFILLD, hbec ocWy.

Vera Itrebkahi Lodge I. O. O F, No. 12.
Meets second antd fourth l'hurlay in each

rn,,tt at I. (). O. F. hall, Ja(k-oor otrnt. Via-
iting nmober are r cordially invited to attend.

hlN S IL, LU IlL;I'l', N. G.
Mns. MINN~IF LITTLE. Hoc. cc. .

myrtle Lodge No. 3.
Meets revry 'IThurdsay.

elregrrol meeting of ,love lodgn
will rt. hel thi I htl r ' y even-
ing r.t eight o'clock htar,. So-
journing brothers are kindly in-
vited to attend.

W. 11. 0811
JACDo Lo3n.. C. O ,.

ILof IL tod S•.

Getting
Thin

is often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh
can be arrested and dis-
ease baffled the "weak
spots" in the system are
eradicated.

Scott's Emulsion
is an absolute corrective
of " weak spots." It is a
builder of worn out failing
tissue-nature's food that
stops waste and creates
healthy flesh.
Pre oarkd by dnott i tlen, Cl•snilm s,

NewIn York. uld byd dn•ggits eeryrhlore.

WVE have just secured the agency
for the celebrated P. & P. brand

of Kid. Gloves. These come in the
Large Buttons, Foster Hooks and
Mousquetaires, all the new .popular
shades, as well as the staple colors, in
both Dressed and Undressed Kid.
Every pair warranted and sold at the
low price of $i.oo and $I.50 Per Pair.
Call and let us fit you to a pair.

RALEIGH & CLARKE.

Wear a Feora!
When you want to be in style,

wear a Fedora.
When you go east to the Fair,

wear a Fedora.
When you lounge about town,

have on a Fedora.
When you want solid comfort,

there is nothing like a Fedora.
Our motto is to every gentleman,

"Wear a Fedora."
We have the Miller make, and it

is without doubt the best.

We also have the Silk, Stiff and
Alpine in

Miller Hats.
Also the Stetson Soft Hats.

Anderson
Bros. Go.
CLOTHIERS.
FURNISHERS.
HATTERS.

Main Street, Foot of Broadway

BICYCLES.
YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT THEY

ARE UNTIL YOU SEE THE

Sterling Special.
The finest, lightest and strongest

wheel made. Changeable sprocket.
From 60 inch to 67 inch gear.

The change can be made in 113
minutes. Front and rear wheels,
lull nickle plate.

Come and see it. Selling at very
rausonable terms.

S'.~ my assortment of shopworn
and second-band wheels that I
will sell very cheap. Get my terms
and prices. Write for particulars.

Gun and locksmithing. Repair-
inxg of Bicycles.

J. F. Gibson.
C:oranr lEdward st. anld I'ark Avr..

Want a Wheel?
We are aonte for the CLEVELAND and AP'IEL

1igh-Orade

BICYCLES
We also bn e Wte Whee Work makes

heels , chos.

Anderson & Swendeman,
CORIIESP'ONDINCE BOLICITE•.

.ONAE-Y.

TO LOAN.

On long time-three to five years.
At lowest rates-7, 8, 9 or 10 per cent.--according to the

amount borrowed.
Commission included in these terms.
Expenses kept as low as possible.
Wanted at Once-Loans on business properties in Helena

and Butte in amounts from $15,000 to $100,000.

A. M. THORNBURGH
DENVER BLOCK, HELENA.

AD&IINISTRATOR'S SALE,

Brick and Stone Residence
At a Sacrifice.

FOI1 RALE-The residence 50 sonth Ewing Pt.,
containinlelJ roomy, stone collar and outoluses,
close to businrs centre and within ne-half
)look of court housy and two h)'oots from tlhe
toot office, Lot 42xi0't. aliotv, I|t o aioiinf
Iaving frontge of• 77 feet Bide w;l1l K recieved
lfor th, hon.o end lot 'oparatey. or honeo and :i
nlots (1it) foot f ontage. up to July i. when if

not ot will offer the Fameat auction Trh;s
is a' opportunity teld,m offerel of purohasing
valnab e proprty for littl monoy. Appldy to
Jan. 1'. MeEviliy on the Ipremloes. or Georg,
Booker, Auctioneer, Mtasonio 'st np!o.

MA IY dclVli Y.
Administratix of the estate of Mary A. AlcEvily,

deceased.

-FISHING GOODS.
Finest line of liching (oods in Montana.

Everything that an Angler ran use. All the
latest novelties for 'Oi now in. and an a -ort-
moent of Hodis. Lines. fly luooks. Fly .coks,
Ieels, etc.. that will in'erest you to look at,
whether you fish or rot. l'rices are right, and
will fit any pocket-book, fater loan. Sole agent
for II. 1. Leonard Iode. finest in the world.

tComplote line of Uana and Sporting Gio is.

M. H. Bryan's Gun Store,
103 BROADWAY. IHELENA.

Now is the time to secure your

Beddilg; Plants.
I have a complete line of Pan-

sies, Verbenas, Carnations, Dian-
thas, Pinks, Colens, Asters, and
many other kinds.

Call and examine

The Wells Conservatory.
ROqS CARiS. LESSEE.

THE above palace, known as
THE MONTANA COLUM-
BIAN CLUB is now open to

the reception of guests and is sec-
ond to no club in Chicago in loca.
tion, furnishings or service. AlI
Montana people can find their
home newspapers on file, tele
graph messengers and telephone
Eervice, Columbian Coaching Club
station. Montana people should
have their mail addressed care of
club, No. 291 Michigan avenue,
Chicago. Membership tickets $10.
We refer to the following Montana
people who have visited the club:

Gov. J. E. Rickards,
Hon. A. H. ))itchell,
Dr. Chas. F. Mussigbrod,
Jas. Shields,
W. L. Hoge,
Hon. W. M. Bickford,
Hon. W. A. Chessman,

Or any Montana citizen who has
visited the oldtb

CHAS. S. WARREN, Pres.
T. 8. CORRIGAN, Treas.
B W. S. FOLK, Managea


